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piL-Ls-^fc-an^

What about education?
a Senior High School Student In Grade 11 

at North Peace Sec. School. I learned of the 
Socialist Party ol Canada in CANADIAN DIlfiXSICKS 
which was shewn to w by a fellow NOP member. ..
I Joined the NDP Just this surwner during the Fed
eral Election. I have as yet. however, not been 
thrilled by what it has dene. I now ait ert the 
Publicity Cansittee for the North Peace Ctnatitu- 
ency testxdat ion... As you can see, I am basic— 
ally... still perpetuating the capitalist philus- 
cg.'hy • 1 w*3 interested tliough in learning more
about TWi: Socialian...

I havt1 fouid many of vour ideas very eoeprehend- 
able and have been passing (them) on to friends... 
The awartng thing is, these people, active union- 
ists and MP’ers agree with you but like many 
people people an- still very hesitant about learn
ing or investigating your Party further. . .

So far, in the study of your literature 1 have 
seen no mention of the Education System.. . Our 
aobool system, as it now stands, is definitely 
geared to turning out wage earners (capitalists). 
An 1 correct7 In a society such as the one pro
posed by you surely you must recognize the need 
for variety of a system to increase the
class consciousness... Would the proposal then
be the creation of a Schooling System which ad- 
loam fur expansion oi the mind rather than the 
pxAetbtxit? . . .This would have to be a censored 
system. In fact, would not the entire society be 
a ccnsorwl cne? The picture I got was that the 
True Socialist Society would neither recognize or 
require policing ol any type.

I question the validity of some of ycxir arguments 
at the risk ol sewning pessimistic towards ycur 
Party - the t»ocietv which you are aiming at seems 
like a PIE—Di-THE-SKY.. .

I have rry ro»* rvatiunw about the Socialist Party 
hut 1 can neve rtlw» less see many of yewr arguments 
and suggest ions as being very well thought out 
and interesting enough for ®* to want to jxireue 
further. •.

{hanks for the time, D.S. Fort St. John

Reply
Unfortunately space requirements necessitated 
cutting to the wallent pointe of a very interest
ing letter.
To 'odei’wt.wid tla- difference between the school 
system today from what It will be in socialist 
society it is neoessary to understand what are 
the factors that make the school system what It 
Is t'Xiay and likewise what the new factors of

_Jfol a lfaJL
socialist society will do to educat ion in the 
future. A most useful tool in this analysis is 
Marx’s Materialist Concepti<» of History. Briefly. 
Wien men come together they enter into certaia 
relatianahipe, involuntary of their wills, la the 
production of their food clothing and shelter. It 
is from the sum total of these relationships that 
arise ethics, morality, laws and social institu
tions. It follows that the school system of to
day is but a reflection of the capitalist rxxie of 
product ion. It is therefore to be expected that 
from a system of capital ownership of the means 
of production operated through wage labor for 
sales and profits would give rise to a school 
system that wxild train potential wage slaves 
(not capitalists) to conform and submit to such 
an arrangement. Of course, as capitalism changes 
there is a pressure to change the school system 
to suit capitalism's new productive needs. Being 
a system of contradictions capitalism naturally 
reflects these contradictions within the school 
system. For exanple - The lower levels of pro
ductivity are somewhat dull and unimaginative 
while market competition requires workers at the 
upper levels who are inventive and inavatlw. 
This conflicting position gives rise to a situa
tion where the school system at the higher level 
has to undo sane of the harm it promotes at the 
fewer level. There it is. A productive and dis
tributive relation of non-working capitalist ow
ners and wage slave non-owning workers gives rise 
to an indoctrination of conformity and self denial 
(Ironically there is also a contradiction here io 
the capitalist's sales pitch to "buy more, buy 
more” while at the same time appealing "work for 
less.’’)
If the Materialist Concept is correct there is 
little left to prove. It follows naturally in a 
socialist society where production will l>e camefi- 
ly cwned and run for the sole reason of satisfy
ing human needs the school system will naturally 
be but a reflection of that productive mode, just 
as it is a reflection of the capitalist mode to
day. Therefore, where the end aim of production 
is human satisfaction (not sale or profit) such an 
aim will naturally reflect in a true education 
system aimed at human happiness in leisure and 
creativity.

Censorship? There must be a reason for the ef
fort of censorship and under capitalism there is 
plenty of reason for it. In the conpethtion of 
capitalist nation against capitalist nation, cue 
group of capitalists often have a vested interest 
in keeping Information from their ocopetitani. 
Likewise the capitalist class are interested in 
hiding the method by which they gain their wealth 
from the working class. This gives rise to cen
sorship • The overt kind that occurs in time of 
crisis where sane publications are actually ban
ned. The always existing covert kind that ig
nores certain "nbarrassing facts: distortions in 
economics, anthropology and sociology and disguis
ing the class struggle with some "middle class” 
nonsense ( middle of what) with almost no acknow
ledgement, of the real existing classes. To sub
stantiate your allegation that socialism will re-
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quire *w fonn of censorship, it would be necee- class thinking fro wr* tread water. tnafe imbc
wry to illustrate one group or classy that could 
by keeping informalioo from the rest. \ot to men
tion a degree of ignorance, on the part of the 
wet through which they would tolerate it. But 
ocnmcn ownership and production for use with free 
accesj^ cannot, result in anything but a ciaaelees 
society. So, where is this priviledged class 
with a motive to gain advantage over others to 
core fron? Without a logical analysis to reach 
such a ocnclusion it must be assumed that it canes 
fraa the imagination. It is not necessary to 
look far to find the source of this unaginat itru 
So far, the capitalist censorship machine had 
been very adept at intellectually defrauding the 
worker’s by pointing to these censorship evils in 
what they so dishonestly choose to call "social
ist" Russia and China in spite of all the evi
dence that these are but variations of capitalism. 
(It is rather ironic that despite their business 
competition this is one bit of brainwashing upon 
which the ruling class of all nations stand 
united against the working class). There has 
been plenty of evidence provided by socialists to 
dispell this nonsense. The latest, a student Eye
witness account of China - SOCIALIST STANDARD 36? 
Nov., 74 is most illuminating.
Class consciousness? There is no need to worry 
about this. Despite all the propaganda to the 
contrary the capitalist system, itself gives con
tinuous evidence of the class struggle between 
the owners of production and the operators of 
production. What will help is for socialists to 
make themselves more knowledgabl^ and more nimmr- 
ous^ so they can aid in the expmsicn of working

Theoretical Point?
Dear Comrades:
In an article entitled "Railway Profits" (fULCTLK 
7-4, 1974) it is stated that if farmers, workers, 
ana the NDP "would like to see hungry pecple fed, 
and make a living for themselves too, they will 
have to stop producing food for sale, and start 
producing solely for use." This is a ridiculous 
statement. Neither farmers nor anyaae else can 
just "start producing for use." Shortly after 
they tried it they would find themselves in very 
dire straits. Socialists, of course, knew wtoat 
the writer means. Indeed, it is later indicated 
that the means of production” .. .will have to be 
ocnmonly owned and democratically controlled...” 
But mast of FUILKUM’s readers are non-socialists 
and being exposed to the gigantic capitalistic 
brainwashing machine it is most easy for them to 
misinterpret the most carefully written peioe. 
In the case of this article it is difficult not 
to envision large uuafcers of the uninitiated con
cluding that cannon ownership and democratic con
trol arrives when farmers etc. start producing 
for free use. What salve to all those utopian 
Idealists who want to start little pick and 
shovel communes within capitalism.

activity to knowledgabie political attico « soc
ialists.
TiE-IN-THE-SKY is an expression At first 
it was used as a form of decision of religion 
which conned writers into accepting liUlv or 
nothing now for sccr thing in "the ekj after tbwy 
were dead. Later it cmds to enbraoa political 
parties with lofty ideals and no Wa how to 
achieve these ideals or paiiiss that cpposi* oar- 
tain evils with no idea of the cause of those 
evils. Thus It -is Political parties that 
Oppose war but wish to keep capitallmn's competi
tion that causes war are PIE-IN-THE-3K\, Parties 
that want to abolish poverty but. at the sms» Lima 
keep the capitalist system are PIE-IN-THL-8KY, 
Parties that want food, clothing and si»»Iter to fee 
pi-oduced to satisfy liumau needs and nt the saw; 
time produced for sale are PIE-IN-H1E-3KY 
Parties that want a socially harmonious sohool 
system In an anti-social capitalist society are 
PIE-IN-THE-SKY. Parties that claim they want so
cialism but spend all their efforts tinkering and 
dabbling in futile atteopts to improve capitalism 
are PIE-3N-THE-SKY.
This then sums up the socialist reply to the qui- 
ries in the socialist society education will be a 
reflection of the socially owned and motivated 
productive force; There will be no motive for 
censorship in a classless society. The comas - 
pondent is left to figure out for herself vbidi 
political parties really have a program of PIE-
IN-Tffi-aor. Editoral Gamut tee

*****

So, for many people, careless writing turns 
socialist theory upside down. Hew imch clearer 
to have said, "If it is desirable that hungry 
people be fed then majority action 1s osososary 
to remove the barriers to them being fed - a 
social order based upen sale-distribution and 

-capital and wage labour production The replace- 
■sortroust be a social order of free distribution 
worYSIBg fraa free democratic cooperation in a 
■Sri^afinly owned productive apparatus - SOCIALISM. 
Writers should make it clear that no matter what 
are men’s good will or good intentions it is im
possible for them to produce solely for free use 
Within the frameword of today’s society. Like
wise the structure of socialist society will make 
it impossible to produce for sale and make pro
duction for use the only possible way of conduct
ing human affairs. Care should always be taken 
to avoid having socialist materialism distorted 
into utepian idealsim.
Yours for socialism, Larry Tictaer

Reply
Of course the first remark referred to by Com 
Tickner is "a ridiculous statement," when looked 
at out of context with the rest of the article 
which qualifies it both before and after. It was 
made in. such a way by the writer of the article 
for inpset and he would never have left it alow



to *t**d by itself♦ Is f*ot, Aola article
qumilf leu the eil—T, vtoinfc Is «*dh acre than 
Cob. Ttebear l* willing to concede la hia 
critlrfam. Furtbwwco, It wulete la relation 
to the Object m Declaratlca of Principle*, a* 
attar article* do, which la printed la every 
Ailcnas, a*d whi--n strwa* political action to 
TJoe: the aacteriai beeia of society, *o that 
productic* for w*e can tatee place. Oom. Tictoer 
la la fewer of anatera writing letters of 
rr—t nriiwa critlrlaa to the Pulcru* about 
articiea that are printed. Agnwd. Bat hie 
letter of fear* of aaainierprvt at ic* by the 
tataltlated sea ad*—d to other Social lute 
lachettag the writer of the article he critl- 
cieaa, aho all know quite well that the art ate 
a—t la quamtlcn. la leolMlca, la rldiaulo—. 
But It la aot la the Ailcnac in isolation. So 
why am— a bx< thing of it in a letter? Which 
mlaae the 9—<ian that hie nr— iihtile and 
natural dwelt* to eee an iaprov—a*t of the 
writing la Fulcrum —am* to be —d with — 
other aotivated cri—jite out of a journal 
drwxed to apmaling the ideas of 
amcm—t the —initiated, efficiently.

•Titer of ’■*11 way Profits, P—lie fc Private'*

Gold and Poverty
X — that in lee* than a mmxthe tlae —arleans 
will ha abb legally to buy gold again. 2,000,000 
<■— of thia universal equivalent let loo— on the 
World’m nartmrt ma> have the effect of reversing 
In flair ai tread*, i.e. diariatahtng market price 
of gold ewl lnwrreely in creasing the ‘value" con
test of the universal dollar —it. Hoeever it la 
®o< thia farter alone that —y lend Into a gen
eral drentum of price* of ci —iditie* (including 
labnr-fxsw*r) and t hue c*to the dr warted "daprw—- 
tc*" randlttone *nw — openly being fore cast by 
the ediditieew of the lca>rw of nations. Already 
In lnurfcert ry ywrtJly tbere an? all the claaelc 
»i—• of statistical- car eamafacturiog, beef

farming, elect ratio* etc., growing inurlrij—g.
her does it owed a falling price of gold to 
under line the coming universal crunch, In lflh 
gold prions had not risen. Tfcwae had reabd 
stable relatively during the previa— 90 yeara 
But in *o way had thia fact interfered with tie 
trade cycle *t> fa—liar to our epoch. Nor did 
thia auch public— aod greatly add red 1— 
pre vunt the outbreak of 2 major World Wars.

In the socio—d nee* item we read where Bun*, 
chairman of the U.S. Fed. Bee. board is urgug 
'Congress to postpone for act least 6 ra— the 

proposed lifting of the 40 year-old ban a 
Americans bolding gold"’.’ Hel^he already adc- 
ncerledgefe that for 40 years the free ci'.izenaof 
0.8. have not been able to purchase nor to cm 
gold — (except wedding, engagement and other 
such personal it«iK), and the influence of thia, 
over the whole surface and for a long time bu 
been Just about nil. At that time (1930) Prea 
Roosevelt raised the price of gold (per Tina ce) 
fra* 21 dollar* to 36 dollars believing thia *m 
woulcV thereby raise prices and thus ease the C.S. 
out of the slump. But no, the slump was ccly 
ended when the U.S. was plunged deeply Into the 
mightiest war in human history. So Chalnaa 
Bums and his pleas for an extended 6 montha <b- 
J ay before removing thia 40 year ban is rathe 
pathetic oven frea thf viewpoint of his oan clam 
Interests. 40 years is really 80 limes € maths 
and to what ends? Clearly with inf ialien or gold 
standard conditions of cerarerce and trading, the 
end result for both classes, slaves and bosses, 
remains constant,

C. Peter Fury
Socialist Party of Australia

To sum up: It is not the high or low price of 
gold, or the high prices of ocomoditi— cr low 
wages that causes poverty. It is the class 
ownership of the means of life. The aolutica
is still cxfnmrjn ownership and democratic control 
of the means of life.
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The Socialist Party of Canada differs from left
ist part iee in the ssn& way that it differs frcrn 
Rightist parties. They <11 support capitalize.
The Socialist Party of Canada supports coly 
socialism. Capitalism means the wages, money, 
prices, profit society of private or state owner
ship of the means of production and distribution 
by the capitalist class. Other parties, from ex
treme right to extreme left, support and take 
for granted the oentinusd existence of the social 
division of wage-labor vs. capital, of non-owners 
vs. owners, in other words, the <cployer-eraployee 
relationship. The- Socialist Party of Canada sub
scribes to Marx's Materialist Conception of 
History.

HOW DOES THE SOCIALIST PARTY OF CANADA DfFER FROM LEFTIST
OR SO-CALLED WORKERS’ PARTIES?

All other parties try to inprove conditions for 
the workers by tinkering with effects and trying 
to work within the master-slave relationship. 
They have a static view of history and social 
change. They errtorace the bourgeoise view that 
bosses and workers always existed and always will. 
In their eyes, "Socialism” is merely an inproved 
capitalism, with all the economic and political 
institutions of the system remaining, including 
a working class, with its unavoidable problems.

The Socialist Party of Canada on the other hand 
agn?es with Marx. Nothing much can be done by 
and for the workers until the cause of their 
problems, capitalism, has been eliminated. Capi
talist class <jwnership and control nest be ended. 
Then working class problems can start to be 
solved. This means establishing conmon cwnership 
and democratic control of the means of life, by 
and in the interests of the people of the earth. 
It means a money-less, wage-less system of free 
access and voluntary work motivated by conscious 
self interest involving social responsibility. 
This means the employer-employee relationship has 
ended, there is no more capital vs. wage-labor. 
There is no more state, with its coercive forces 
for protecting capitalist property against the 
workers but instead an "administration of things" 
a coordination of the affairs of society, where 
people an? socially equal. Other ideological 
points upon which leftists agree with their 
rightist partners but disagree with the Socialist 
Party of Canada are:

PATRIOTISM - Socialists and Marx agree: "the wor
kers have no country," they own nothing relevant 
to the means of production except their labor - 
power. AJ1 other parties cover up the class 
division cater to the bosses' line that the 
exploiters and exploited have interests in econo', 
within the nation.

THE STMi; - Leftists and Rightists confuse the 
state with an ageless, classless body capable of 
•*’ing impartial. Murx and Engels explained hew 
the state aroHo with the development of the first 
fonn of slavery, and how It is still needed in 
present day, class divided society, the last fonn 
of slavery. 'The executive of the mxlem state 
is but a cunnittee for managing the ccnron

affairs of the whole burgeoisie." (O—tibst 
Manifesto). And Marx says further, The existence 
of the state is inseparable frem the existence of 
slavery." It is a coercive body. used by cne 
class to protect itself fro® another, protect its 
property frun workers "at home" and other capi
talists in other countries.

WAR - The two World Wars and the ansi 1 wars in 
between have seen leftists lined up with right
ists, supporting their bosses' profit interests, 
Milling to kill their fellow workers in other 
countries who were doing the same thing. Some 
leftists have opposed rightists in the same 
country, but supported leftists in a belligerent 
country (like Viet Nan war) but otherwise support' 
ed mass slaughter for cap it all can.

Wars do not involve working class interests. 
They involve ccnpetiticn over markets, resources 
and strategic positions betwueti national groups 
of capitalists, hidden under the so-called zzaaxi 
interests of all people within each nation, as 
are all other capitalist interests. The member
ship of THE SOCIALIST PARTY OP CANADA and its 
Companion Parties in other countries have always 
tried to counter the propaganda the respective 
rulers use to get the workers to legally Iwtcher 
each other. They do this in wartime and in 
peacetime «nd have never participated in a war. 
Though at times menberH have had to go to Jail, 
and Socialist Party publications have been banned 
or sus{x;nded officially by wan lift? governments. 
Marx and Engels said: "In proportion a«? an an
tagonism bet«Ren classes within the nation vanish
es, the hostility of one nation to anotfier will 
cane to an end." (Coanunist Manifesto). Wars are 
guaranteed as long as a minority wonopoliaBs the 
ownership of the means of lifted

STATE OWNERSHIP - CCKTSOL - Marx and Btglas 
eophasizeS tEib institution of a class divided 
society, that is the State. could have nothing 
to do with social ownership. Engels plained 
in "Socialism, Vtopian and Scientific,” that

. .neither conversion into stock companies nor 
state ownership removes t tie nature of capjt al 
from the powers ofproducticn.. Tfe madam** 
State, whatever its fonn, la essentially a capi
talist rjaehine. it is the State of the capita-
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Hat Thr ifeal total o<itallst. The oon» reached that capitalists exploit other capital-
tuje<njuM the productive j<wrs are which it 1st a. The intent is to keep the wurkvre confused.
takas is hand the nearer it is to that idea), 
total capitalist. ail the sole dt leans doss it 
«|>Wt
MdtfOBHU' * leftists and Rightists —g» two 
ounfTTcTSig oomoepta erf this word into another 
of the asm y hazy fa 1—hoods aeceseary to keep 
coitali—i alive. (I) b>ad*rwhlp is allvqpdly 
cl—el sea ahinlUntioi of present society.
(!) lauhn-ship is dictatorship. s.g. politicians 
is the ransuani of blind fall—re. Theas con-
iradicttir> aeaahMP realg—tv into the phony 
idee that woihing cl— unooseclot—see, follow 
the leader’' habits which cater to the elans 
interest* <rf capital are dsmooratlc and in tie* 
serial tAterest. Ikni and jjhjals and the SPC on 
Uie other —d iaaim thal. Tw that the ma—a 
—<v ueievGruT Aai Is1 to ba dins, long and per* 
sietant sort is required. ’ (Cl— etiMKlss in 
Ptwn**). Also proletarian ®A*timt iw thr
seif »—dnw. tstbpreriret ——t of the
usewm»- —verity in the inter—it of the ibwow 
w verity (U—am let Bhnlfseto).
SlAVUlY This ward nay at lint *qx>er to br 
irreTvv—t here, hit is hpurtst in helping to 
reveal the cla—r-dlrldnd nature of pres—it 
«a»is<jr. dlaeery is a sd—d—stood werd on the 
l*ri of tvti-ductal tat. left or right It in 
u*il is iiKft stluax Him ae whew a is dlfft- 
(wall or l<wly paid, or Umly in social pruwt ige 
hrtJwr wy of using it ts wtwti describing the 
funwd iah\t <*ss<* of Hernia Mid China, and this 
is doner to its actual a—ilag. thia oaaoapt
is also aeem-iaUxi with tiw chattel elawry of 
aaciwnt surlety, the hind that un«»k "democracy" 
mm tan It »m. Tills m tie* first known to
re H»re the mIwwv were I hr chattels" or the 
l**r**wu»l ptperty uf the —ter*. in Che m*vtnd 
ton which . herwnteriaed feudalism, ths ala we 
•••re toat to tte> land, (ha land was the preg—rty 
<rf the —fare The wage slaws of today. *tu»
are free to now from — capital-—ling group 
»rf re’rr» to Mioiher, usually do i*'i regard 
(HwmImbs mi tnwlunten enit—re at all, d—- 
pits the fM't the ne— or life in the property 
♦rf the rarth's o—dtaliMe. end the wort—re' 
vfiole —ful lire* are .ablated t»y capital tarn'a 
edict. proebam profits tor the Uasu or go wt th
an Whether a ui' is difficult <■* wary, highly 
Paid or Vat, the fact that the world*a workers 
<re fryptd kg their pi warty and political i|pu>
«wnveto* tnSxe Murph* vairew fur another 
claws of u—re, In order to survtw tlwnwivsa
brand ttwe* as slaws, sp’jtleM.
itk.Wtfd - Au'tlww «y,h of capitalise that left 
lets dujr «4ih right tats la that pruftts are 
'*MWS*n , and is pa acetal interest Qjftse 
tpamtly, threw w ’gued* jrotlti an! "bad pro
fits, laiya* and —e11. fail and unfair act**'dlng 
to ran at lens in the idealise of the Leftist oc—- 
plainer or the Hight uta defwder. Pivflts are 
wdr hy 'Taiylug .heap wl selling dear ’ (value 
'hwh^t up nr MkWd te ihe initial value ol r<ds 
siei eervust). ign.w, stgiioitat les also hmxtnre a 
•tseslws thing sag the ridiculous aoeolumlcs is

As Mtarx penetrated the eoonaalos of this systre 
he discovered that profit is realised Through 
selling ocs—odltiea at their value on the average. 
Profit. along with rant and interest . cxwps firm 
the values that capital lata appropriate
fit— the prodiciiva process, after they liare paid 
for depreciation on machinery labor>5xwr
Mid raw materials. Hjsi‘ver. uned machinery, or 
converted nuteriala produce no new or surplus 
values, so the only source of the boss’s surplus 
la unpaid labor or surplus labor. 'ITw invan able 
audit ion of the mpTo^^r-enployee contract la 
that the seller of labor-p—r hum hand over to 
the owners, labor or values, above und beyond the 
dost of his cam maintenance (wages). If the 
iwere hare no pro«i*>ct of leaching this uieurned 
surplus they refuse to buy the worker’s labor 
poser and the factory or mine shuts down. (iene- 
rally, the "profit" or svuplus value is obtained 
In every oun—odity that is produced, and is fil
ched trim the workers at the point of production.
llNT - iktiey is also democrat lend <jt ideal lz«l 
byfhs part lee of left and right, along with 
other Institutions of sxploitaticn. Money is 
Hren as an isperfecl nrans of distributing wealth 
to society, and it’ one tries to analyse it fran a 
casual look at tbs pieces of paper that clrculsVS 
among buyers and s«»ll»rw It is easy to settle for 
thr foregoing phuny conclusion. While inxwiy ex
isted in former slave societies, It did not fore 
mi integral part of their tcciwnlca as it dxe la 
capitalism. Take the owner* for Instance, of a 
chair manufacturing plant, they posesss 100,000 
chairw ae a result of a year's efforts by thalr 
wage-elsves. They can't eat thuu and tliey oily 
need a few to ait one. In order to realise ths 
robbed portion of wealth contained In UkS^I 
flairs tliey tiust exchange them tor «»• other 
ocmnidliy, a speolal ocmnodlty that funotla— is 
a irtnllian ror and equivalent of all others, That 
•peoial ooBioodlty la money (gold) evolved into 
11gums or ourrenoy. With tho chairs ccnreitsd 
into nmey, tltoer* natan uf the oMiing class can 
repla* thsir used machinery and materials or 
wigwind thsm. and indulgu in luxurious living 
‘Dlstribut ton of wealth to society" uf oourss lk 
a ntth. ITw aasklng clans is nalntalnsd la fit 
Marking ixaKljttut. which o>>ana they are kept w»r»> 
cr less in a oasdltlon of poverty, and tie 
>«pllal uf tiw buMie*M expanth

,1*VUT ’‘A*’. ’"**not Lwf in ttic Ttret iparagrapl) <4 iis Ytogina 
Manifesto bank in HK13 whiuh called for » 
"do-operative U—naiwealth in which tl» prtuolpl* 
regulating predn. tun, distribution and exchsAgt 
M>uid iw tha supplying uf ttmim n*a<de and not tb* 
lexiey, wgas profit system for all they w* 
stating an iatx—Bible contradiction. It Is like 
saying th«y will upsrate slavery f<n- the alsrea. 
And wtwm they gu to the gowrnntiiit fur aid. they 
are delivering tie* wirkrrw eren wire finely iuto 
tia» hand* uf their oolleative Kent ere. Slags the 
•tats svulred cut <rf the used far a cofalw 
ruling b<|y to ssrvw all the nw<rers In the £ir$t
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class divlded society, it is the oentralized hM reality of cue eocpoasc wnrld nil
authority for the current ruling class.

WWKS" PCWEK - PROLETARIAN GOVERNMENT, - Or 
ywgKSt MSI5&aawr -

Secs left 1st parties split hairs quite fine. 
They oppose the NIP type of mixed state and 
private capitalism but promote another type under 
another name, while claiming to be more advanced 
than tlie NCP. As always, they presume the 
continued existence of the two classes, which of 
course entails the slave status of <«e and the 
ikmlnanoe of the other. They wjuld haw the 
workers participating In industrial manaj.’vnvnt, 
overlooking the fact that they are there now. 
*Ihe hair splitting comes in their Insistence that 
wii'ker managers do not represent the workers now. 
But how can worker managers manage for the 
workers when there Is still a capitalist class? 
When the workers are still subjected, the slave 
vx. master status quo remains. This is Just a 
new fraud to get worker votes to ixit. the leaden* * 
of new capitalist parties in office, running the 
system in place of present executives for the 
oners. The mly real interest of the wrkers is 
inntfK'ipwtit*1 llxrt wage slavery.
Ihe StL-TALIST PARTY O’ CANADA agrea's with Marx 
that the emancipation of the working class 
requires "...the abolition of wage-labor, of 
capital *hd their mutual relations." (Class 
Struggle* ‘n Franoe.) Along with ttigels, Marx 
entertained no such contradiction as workers' 
power (in offloe) or proletarian government. "In 
plant- or the old bourgeois society", they skid, 
with its elit-MK and class antagonism, we shall 

haw an asecx 1 at ion, in which the free develop** 
in ut <>f ••lu’h is the condition for tin* free deve- 
lepwnt of all". (Ctznunlart Manifesto). 
wnAidgr sonray
It follows that with the diftorsoos bet wood the 
Si i’1 Al l-'tT PARTY O' CANADA and the parties of the 
inrt bring one of understanding and not under- 
MmuittiK capitalism. that the SPC'a oonoeption o-f 
Socialist euciety le also different, and for the 
««b»< reason.
Iherefure, the Socialist l*arty of Canada cannot 
Mgi-u*' with leftists and rigid lets that Socialist 
society would cunsist of the wcukjaIc foundallcfi 
*f c*q>11 a than l**rt intact, with its state iiwhini- 

”f npt>nwtM|iii all used in an atteopt to run
lot tai ton for everybody. Mara revealed 

priooe, nxiey, profits, frontiers and classes as 
•I I lading the pnmpla'nial lit of class divided, 
I’O’fit itMtivuted society. They, aluug with hanks, 
iv'lloe, Mint'd forties, "social welfare**, poverty

rhlwm or different standards of cunsuaptbin, 
efUs», alauhollain, waste, pollution, alienation, 
*tu, cixi id nut exist in a free society.
hv» , .qitiatlwt imxb* of production hue dew»loped 
’'hd integrated the earth eouncndcally. Tho now 
‘\ui«ui which evulvee <ul of it will have to be 

*‘X‘«m1 u|Mti the present ea’Id diviwton of labor, 
not a here weald gavsnsawit or glorified

Jilted Nat Uns" With the ending of glass 
'••duellos, national front levs will disappear-

with one social world. The prww.t sotdally 
operated means ot production will worth
the proposed social oanerahlp of it.
7bIf of ccwrse nears that the eemos&c o'.-gwuza- 
lions and attain isr rat ive bodies of cimas rule 
will haw to be replaced with iwor ’aw* arx 
institutions geared to clasa Less deoDcrmcy. To 
place of ccopetitiv© governments over petals, 
world six'let y would have an admnistratxcn system 
over things and under all tlo» people.
For Marx's slogan, "Iran each according to hie 
capacity, to each •'-cording to his newd" to be 
realized, the whole of Insanity, without distinc
tion of race or sex, will (*n in «\MWi all that 
is maxi to make and distribute goods and servlsas.

Coewnon ownership naans free access — pnxtactice 
for the use of all. It means that innasnty will 
provide for itself, to enhance itself voluntari
ly, with enlightened we If inter»*st in mind. This 
includes the love of creative work. the rnjunv 
aunts of conuunptIon, the uige »o br»p others or 
need for cooperation, and social responsibility. 

IT WCN'T WWC
But rightists might say, "Mow arc y»xi g»dug io 
lord* people to work whim they ikju t keve to?" 
tn addition to not knowing that Juinw-w W a 
product of forced labor and alinnetioo, they have 
no scientific ocxioept of fn**<iura - self interest, 
as opposed to selfishness). Sosa* leftists night 
say, "Well, tint >*>un«ks wry nine, but it ta 
utopian - inpoHwihtc, or such an Idas Is p»«- 
matur**, the workers 04v not yet n nuy fur this.
In the euantiow we ehuuld help them ma» ‘ 
wiphasis Is rvsuwsd lr*jm «>durat nig thn witkom 
to the capitaliHtjc anunw ot thrir probhew by 
loft l><t a, «nl im placed instead •»* trying 
ameliorate these prchl«ws wit his wai£><--<JtnwR>y> 
This Is but anulher exsiplc of tie* dividing line, 
the uhaasi between left - cent i>-end- right os oss 
side, and .’toolalisa on the otb r Tie, teft- 
esnt ro~r Ight apect rum unerase nv&ly ssvgs to 
preewrw capital Iasi wiih Hs classes, and tht>r<» 
fore leaders and led. with it* invoiwttwy 4f 
wage-slave labor. with its relatively peSSlw 
producing close, whtd) oust be ptttwd aatd prcgA**4 
with doles in its tsoessaiy poverty. Th»’ knoe**- 
ledga, the class ovns>'iouseesw <jr pcditbJii 
swn««s of the*tr Umsdiate and ountUsdng ser
vile position in capital is® that is rwqu’ ittd by 
ths wvrld's workers to eehirw Umr aMw clputbM)
• this is not isoludad In ths pulltbai <>xig>o 
laSMdun of H» prevailing ekt.jwue left <txl reeu 
rigid aura.

’ ft.
Wlille mnet workers, tnfl'x*ioeiJ ky ’**!.,■? 
pna>agandat left and right, l*Ustakesly regard the 
agmsm om being t*«»*voU*it and pe^'raaseni fia»v 
neMW esoaps being hurt by Its vlj'*a envi/co- 
ismt and of aoynet aever wttgi '>ngiaininik.
Let <rgaiiikai uss serve the Ueet sell *p ueibes 
ut untxrociusf pretest, aa oafetf vals»< tt>M oi*r 
hamiisM to tin ruling class. gy distort nut W 
dawtmjylng the meaning of foci ail qsi, they pvlp tw
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BERGY: What is the Real Crisis?
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retard further working ci amt under*t ending. 
Rightist or eentrlM parti**. running <.apitali», 
oft to bring in itx rwforVtt that quieten ttu wvrk 
era ««rn»art ly or preserve thp wystem a bit. In 
* w* count rij* a leftist party i» the only party, 
aud It v» the aov^rnneot ahi oh runs the wages, 
prices, profit system. Working class protest 
against the vicious effects of the system rages 
in thee* areas too. But sinoe the ruling left
ists are Um- voice of bannervai ism and allow no 
other partial, these protests are vxpirwwed 
ihrx^i other channels in tkw countries, and 
the ruling (-w'cuiivM bring in the teeporarily 
pacifying reforms.
From shat has been said, it can be seen that the 
coapai ison between the Socialist Party and left 
i >r*gan i zat iois Is not one or ’'pure” Socialism 

Neither is the Socialist Partyversus lapure

ENERGY: What is the Real Crisis?
A uie day aenlnax held at Victoria Nov. 23, 1974 
entitled Energy and You was Just another of a 
long line of similar i««?unars and meetings dat
ing back to 1970. A measure of their success 
can be Judg'd by the diminishing attendance and 
the wcx'fcsixjp categories: 1. Operating Your Car
Eccooadeally: 2. Conserving Energy in Housing.
3. Shopping Guidelines in Saving Energy.
4. Public Transportation Possibilities. 5. Re
cycling. It also indicates the socialists 
paX fence in attempting to get sane knowledge 
through the barricades oi ccr.se rvativism, re lor- 
edsm and a 1 wnsnrsh.jp disguised as Intellectual- 
ism. Yet. in spite of it all, sane fra^nents of 
socialist understanding are passed an and the 
socialist can pick up s<me small sands of 
information.
Mtifcrt participate in these seminars for genuine 
humanistic and ecological concern about man and 
the environment. Back in the *bad old days" of 
the Social Credit Provincial Government they be- 
mtweed the fact that the Health Department’s 
pollution control branch merely engaged in the 
business of providing licenses to pollute. Back 
ui those days the N.D.P. were read fire brand 
critics of pollution. Ikit in 1972 the N.D.P. 
became the Provincial Government and the ecolo
gists and environmentalists had a chanpicn in 
the saddle. how happy are they after cure than 
two years of the N.D.P. being involved in the 
practicalities of administering the needs of 
capital? In a little more than one year one of 
the pollution control branch's engineers resign
ed saying, "I am appalled at the waste of public 
lunds and b;«aan resources that exist on the 
poll at ion control branch ... a great deal is 
being dor*. to establish this great bureaucratic 
govemnttnt&l agency known as the pollution con
trol branch but very little is being done about 
pollution * And recently fish and wildlife
biologist Chuck Newccnbe alleged that the branch 
permit a more pollution than it prevented.** 
bind lar, or worse, charges could be levelled at 
the major coepaoscr of these seminars, the 
federal govemaast (presently Liberal).

‘e.xtrrov" while the leftists an* "ends rats", noi
ls the Socialist Party •’more" while they an> 
"losa". The Socialist Party of Canada Is outside 
the well known spectrin entirely. It is Ixjpwt 
that the anti-socialist nature of left-wing 
groups has been exposed.
THE 3QC1 ALlbT PARTY OF CANADA and its CuBpn£« 
Parties in other cxwnlriwi an' the only indpen- 
<tent organizations in apposition to world cap Ita
lian. The only organized effort helping the in- 
'MBah condl t ions of the system, in a positive way 
to erode the ideological foundation that ih»* .sya- 
tea roi$t upon. We invite workers to investigate 
and learn, and then to join the political part of 
the class struggle, aimed at ending all class 
struggle by ending the society of class division.

J.G.J.
* * * * *

So why all the flap? Governments surely don't t 
go to great expense to put on these little side 
shows just to satisfy a few Echos who are either 
already pledged to their canp or can not be 
attracted anyway. Like an iceberg only a bit 
dhows.
Back in 1970 at a large environmental seminar at 
Victoria University a clue came out as to what 
the capitalist class have in mind. At that 
seminar both Lkjb Fortune and David Anderson came 
out with the statement that if we are to save 
the environment we are going to have to take a 
lower standard of living. As might be exjiected, 
this went over like a lead balloon, especially 
since there was a socialist present ready to 
poke a hole in that balloon. lhe S.P.C. member 
showed his scepticism about people with in comes 
of over $20,000.00 a year, telling others with 
inccmes of less than $8,000.00 a year that "WE" 
have to take a lower standard of living. die 
can only guess hew much these two spokesmen of 
capitalism lowered their standard of living, 
Anderson has subsequently become provincial 
Liberal leader and Fortune is doing "turn your 
thermostat down" T.V. ccmnercials for the state 
owned B.C. Hydro. A bit more cynicism is in 
order here, for a cut back in oil consunpticD 
inevitably means more electrical, consunpticn.
Since then Capitalism's spokesmen have not been 
so blatant in their approach but there is no 
reason to think they have changed their aims. 
They are merely dressing them up in different 
clothes. Now they refer to it as "altering life 
Datterno ”

There is nothing unusual about capitalism’s 
stooges attempting to improve the capitalists' 
position at the expense of the workers but cne 
gets an idea of its increased intensity when the 
Western Marketing Manager of Shell Canada, Barry 
sietgh, urges a cut back in oil ccnsuapticn. 
This co the surface appears as pretty unselfish- 
Again why the flap? Well, it appears that the 
Canadian capitalist as a whole is in for a bit 
of a bad time. In about three years it is es-

wnsnrsh.jp
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tlaBtwd at tlw pTB—nt rwtw of canwumptian,
C'anadH will becare a n«t inport»r of oil and 
will remain such for about tan years reaching an 
intensity of about 25% oil iaporta by 1996.*** 
TTiIh nu*t be a matter of no xnu) I oonoern to the 
attain 1st retore of Canadian capitalism and no 
doubt tho major factor behind the environment 
facade. What do they Intend to do about it? 
Well Sleigh's sources indicate that by initiat
ing a ocuaervaticu dacnaod Canada can be self- 
sufficient in oi 1 for all but a fctna.ll amount for 
a couple of year*.**** The major source of thia 
proponed conservation la to oorat from rectioed 
oensunption In motor gasoline (459 million bar
rels per day by 1990). And whore i» this to 
take lta effect? Sleigh has it that "These 
savlnga presump that the public will accept the 
trade-offs and major changes In life style.’’***** 
Verbally, Sleigh said that "Major" was an error 
and should have read "minor" but there is reason 
to suspect this was just sugaring the pill. That 
the architects of the latest seminar were very 
hip to the ways of capitalism was evidenced by 
their enthusiasm that these measures would also 
"IMPRCVE OUR BALANCE CF PAYkFXTS."
The propaganda the working class can be expected 
to be increasingly inundated with was not leng 
in coning. Post Master General, Bryce Maskasey. 
shortly was admonishing society for its "greed 
and lust" and urging a new work ethic.****** It 
is not to be thought that capitalism’s spokesmen 
speak with less of a forked tongue today. Mackr 
asey's admonishment was shortly followed by an 
announcement that federal M.P. '• would have 
their salaries increased by 50%.
As previously said, in spits of the narrow 
format of these seminars, seme times some valuable 
information is forthcoming. Ecologists are 
frequently prone to tell how the per capita con- 
sunpticn of energy in Canada is five times the 
world average. It seems they would like every- 
cne to share their guilt feelings, but they are 
loath to tell exactly what these figures mean.
At this seminar the cat was somewhat let out of 
the bag by Brian Kelly, Office of Lhergy Conser
vation, Ottawa. He said that the figure is some
what deceptive because Canada is a net exporter 
and further revealed that two thirds of this ccn- 
sunption is indirect. It is unfortunate that 
socialists do not have more access to figures 
such as these, or have time to have more access 
to them. But even from this some conclusions can 
be drawn. Two thirds of the per capita human 
Canadian oensunption can be assigned to banks, 
battleships and bentos etc. True seme of it can 
also be assigned to things that could be consid
ered as socially useful such as roads and hos
pitals. But what of the one third direct oen
sunption, Even here, a great deal of distortion 
occurs in the form of planned obsolescence and 
socially motivated pressure for style con
sumption, fretn the FOR SALE motive. It is dif
ficult to draw definite conclusions iron this 
but it does give somewhat of a rule of tbvnto of 
what socialism can do.
Far the supporters of capitalism, the path is cn

uaergy ©rises probably paralleXsA with a dsjxsw- 
slon and a great pressure cm tbs workers' lift* 
Style". Far socialist* there is the option <4 a 
society where energy potential will not be 
wanted, but rather will be put In the perspective 
of human need rather than a 1 favorable halaece 
of payments**, sod without the waste <4 banka. 
brniM and bMt iwdp». [jsm 11cjcner

* Times Deb. 21, /W.
** Ibid

Barry Sleigh - Address to Greeter 
Victoria fcnvLrumauteJ Oaater Energy 
Conference, Nov. 23, /74. (Copy prob
ably can be obtained from Shell Canada.)

**** Ibid
***** ibid
****** Victoria Timas, Dec. A./74.

*****

SOCIALISM AT WINDSOR UNIVERSITY

Opposition from the Right -----

«d from tho Loft
In Windsor, Socialist Party of Canada menboe. £*n 
Wallace, does good work in presenting socialist 
ideas in hie regular colwa in the LAJ9CS (Wnioer* 
sity of Windsor paper). Possibly as a cosplincnt 
to the S.P.C., ben entitles hie oolurei "Socialist 
SUlcman".
Rightists give the eoheen a bit of opposition, 
which Lon easily turns aside. But the most U<x»- 
ferous attacks costs from the Left. To give a 
sample of the debate that sometimes rages in the 
Windsor University LASC& one of these Leftist 
attacks with Len*s response is reproduced below.

Len Slammed

A late
Sir:

Len Wallace’s article to the 
contrary, socialism ia alive and 
well and living in over one-third of 
the world - with more countries 
taking the socialist path of 
development every year.

Abo contrary to Mr. Wallace'a 
theories, is the fundamental con
tradiction between capitalism and 
•ociaham, as expressed by Fred
erick Engels tSocitlL^m: Uiopinn 
e Scientific, Progress, 1968. p. 
55), ‘The contradiction between 
socialised production and capital
istic appropriation msnjfcetlst 
itself as the antagoniwit of prole
tariat and bourgeoisie." Or. 'those 
who own, rule'. In aoebKat 
societies this means working class 
power, under rapiuliam it means

leditor
the dictatorship of Big Business.

The proof of this can be found 
in the current economic crisis. The 
crisis is only CAPITALIST- 
WIDE; there b no unemployment 
and no infi ation in the socialist 
countries. The two synsaas are 
fundamentally different - if they 
were not this coatradaeUon would 
not exist.

Is it true that no government 
exists in socialism? Obviously not. 
s' evidenced by ihe Nixoa- 
Breahncv talks, etc. It is true that 
with the treaaitiou ip comrcunism 
the Mete withers away li.e. the 
»my and police disappear I tat at 
tto time do Social forma of organ ja- 
ation disappear as «* implied Mr. 
U’sHace ehould read Lenin on Zhc 
•Safa and ft'-ivlntiiir to as to clear
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< Atoto Fato, VWL ft. VteTMa. 
It*. Ckagaar *. IF »?*»

h to~ aa sto fa aototo 
aysSaMe, too Mto a4»«otof* «f 
to MM af to >a fltoi? Mm 
tom saa e» toMM. tom b oa 
aMMVMrM^ Mr isgrifa 
asfaa »a ocoor Soofatoa o mi aorf 
•• to aagfatoafao W bmo by MSS. 
That* ar* watosa *fa«M «MM *«« 

Mam ostofaa ao* -to aa • wash
ka»* a brgw toaaw to mii to 
ohm Wary fto. tot tow 
fadMtoda era aoototo la oaa tkak 
aaaoay la aaake ow aaoooy. 
Nertot coo toy Ito workam sa 
to toir work far tom. or io toy 
way aggeaaa atom. Kqooi spgsr 
•oaky aatoto far to n'faaoe to 
their fkHdfu tbroogfc i«rb 
jwograsaa m lotos faM pom- 
maatory sdoaatfao. aqofa pay 
to work of equal voloe, to 
safasrasi sad ■■ i imtotlioil right 
fa nr to. ale. Far amm fator- 
Motoa, wto Fto CeoMaaofa* 
WaM.faete, Man < Engela. 
P*«rw 1HT. p. 74-H.

The Ian tot am aaad sot ba a 
mefaifat to ryapaibto wfafc to 
■teaofb ' I to Ybtaaaaaaa pen»fa 
for Mif-totcrwiaatioa, shows 
toady Jan haw to bem ascioto 
Mr. VaBam’a ideas are Ha 
•Mfwu that to NFL hat w 
bo» irrih Americas

Socialist
with Len Wallace

It seems that for the past 
wh3e I have been criticixed for 
aol hacking up some of my 
claims with nfetentes to the 
works of Marx. Engels and 
Loda. This week, however, I 
plan to show how Levin direct
ly distorted M arxian scientific 
socialism.

Marx and Engels made it 
quite clear that ’No social 
order ever disappears before all 
the productive forces for which 
there t» no room within it have 
developed; and new higher 
rrlat ion s of product ion never 
apjx-ar before the material
conditions of their existence 
have matured, in the womb of 
the old sodom." (Preface to 
Crlltqnr of Political Econ
omy I.

oatoaol toritoe Ommmsmms? 
Otooafa * fa •* ■—mto* so 
■Mara* gosgls ■ aatotoo. or 
bail* iatoraetot.ol aoKdority. 
Nattor b k faSHMsd M better 
atom Mol a aoagb goose boa 
boao Mtdbvte* ta Mora. E ogak or 
Loofc. aad OM OM of to aotor-
katoa warba’ ba dM qasSa fa 
•vatobb at to Bbra j.

Mr. Vallar* roar ladle* by 
ad*fafag aa to 'Jaw toak oa to 
world*" - bat food prfaf doo't do 
»ytoa<: Ba mm a food exaapfe. 
N at a ward boa booo atom fat bfa 
eaiaoeo eoasorafaf to 2&JM6 
4—4 asd 10.000 >a»bd la Chia 
Nat « Maotoo of to IS weak 
Hinaoa Motor auto which fa 
being wofod witbaot strike pay. 
Nat a hist of the aoperfeate and 
googiag which fam oa la to 
V'afaanfay area

We woaU aoggaM that Lao 
Wallace ewoe eat of to cloud* 
oad da a Hub homework before 
taking op bfa gaorfl. To bagfa 
with, to world fa round sad 
aoeioftrsa exist.

Years eaaoeraiy, 
Lix Rowby

Org. Siec'ty. W isdaor Region, 
Coaoaaoafat Party of Canada.

Fulcrum

Compare this u» riu Laninist 
theory that soeiafiam can be 
tmflt in backward countries 
such as the Roaata of 1917. 
Fngsls himself wrote in 1893 
that Franc* talready an indus
trialized country I had not 
"reached the point which 
would have made the 
transition to socialism possi
ble.’ -(Preface to Italian 
edition of the (Sonunurdrt 
Manifesto!. So how could 
backward Russia which was 
just developing capitalism pro
ceed to socialism?

Lenin, later, had to admit 
that “The development of the 
productive forces of Russia has 
not attained the level that

make* aocialirw {v-MibU. . 
The* k**| harping no thfa 
taeaatravertible pro
position.**... -<Our Rcvnf- 
utiont Hum 1m was to look to 
□«Mria web o* India and 
Qum to aaaor* the victory of 
ssckrtfaw. Quate a contra
diction If Russia woo too 
hockward lor anooifam. then 
bow were India and Ghaut, 
which were even more back
ward. Io remedy th* situation 5

la order for Lenin's follow* 
era to chum that socialism 
could he btrik ia one country, 
and a backward country at 
that, them they would have to 
reject the total concept of his
torical materialism, one of the 
cornerstones of Marxian 
thought

To Marx, the socialist revol
ution could only he “the self- 
conscious. independent move
ment of the immenae majority 
in the interest of the immense 
majority ” * | Communist 
Manifesto). And what did 
Lenin say? He stated that the 
workers can only be led by a 
group of skilled professional 
revolutionaries. Why? Because 
“the working class exclusively 
by its own efforts is able to 
develop only trade-union con
sciousness...*' * (What la to be 
Done?). Marx knew that only
a politically conscious majority 
of workers can build socialism - 
“So that the masses may 
understand what is to be done.
long and persistent work is 
required." - f Class Struggles 
in France!. Whereas Lenin 
followed a different view - “If 
socialism can only be realised 
when the intellectual develop
ment of all the people permits 
it, then we shall not see social
ism for at.least five hundred 
years." - (reported by John 
Reed I.

()n question of the role of the 
State to Marx the “destruction 
of the State machine*’ 
(Eighteenth Brumairef 
meant the “deatruction of the 
bureaucratic and military 
machine" ’ I letter to Kugel- 
manol. The State is “an evil 
inherited by the proletariat" 
and “whose worse sides the 
proletariat... will have at the 
earliest possible moment to 
lop off...’’ (Civil War in 
France).

Thfa ia a far cry from Iznia’s 
distortion when he wrote that 
“Mao's idea fa that the 
working class rouai breakup, 
smash, the ‘ready-made state 
machinery’ and not con&e 
itself to laying hold of it.'* 
(State and Rr*olutkm). Now 
which shall h be • lop off the 
military and bureaucracy ar 
wnash the state altogether?

And what of the muck 
talked about "dictatorehip of 
the proletariat'’? This was 
elaborated on by Engete who 
did not see the dinatorshipas a 
form of govrmmeMl, hut, 
rather aft the »oclal structure 
of state power. Ohviotidy 
Lenin did not share thfa view.

In tact, Engels saw the 
democratic republic aa “the 
specific form of the dictator- 
ship of the. proletariat” 
(Critique of the draft of tbs 
Erfurt program! Whereas to 
Lenin the ’’Democratli 
Republic comee nearest tl< 
dictatorship of the protoarfafT 
- (State and Revolotfam).

Marx and Engels saw the 
dictatorship as heing baaed jb 
universal suffrage, demoeradc 
from top to bottom. Quits 
different from LmbM*s view 
"that Soviet Socialist 
Democracy is in no way facto 
sistent with the rule and 
dictatorship of one persoa” • 
(Economic Gonstructtoidt

Lenin, tc enforce hfa 
theories, claimed that Msrx 
made a distinction betwssa 
socialism and comnitutitm 
when in fact neither Marx nor 
Engels ever made such * 
distinction. Marx and Eogeb 
made it dear that the state wm 
only necessary in a clacs society 
of inequality. What hapnsasi 
to Russia? The state fa net 
withering away. In feet, k » 
stronger than ever.

'Ibis article is not 
enough to go into all the areas 
of Leninist distortion. We must 
realise that the dfatortioni 
made by Lenin inevhaMy 
resulted in Stalinist terror. 
Terror and violence arc not 
recognised by socialistt.

Thus what io our judge
ment? * Lenin was a revol
utionary, but he was not a 
socialist, Leninists make < 
travesty of Marxism that can 
only cause barm to the move
ment.

Vo J 8 Mo X
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Texasgulf lac.

State Ownership Or Control
The list ctf profit-sharing or Mbare-eherlng 
plans prorated by individual ocrcpanifce for their 
employees is not a abort one. The latest to 
arrive an the scene involves the partially state 
caned Texasgulf, Inc. Principally a Multi
national mining and chemical fina with poesibiy 
half of ita operations in Canada, It owns the 
Kidd Creek mine near Tiexains, Ontario, ace of 
the richest capper mines in the world. Ita 
properties inchgfe sulphur plants in Alberta 
and mining administrations in Toronto, Calgary 
and Vancouver.
'Effective managerial control,’* according to the 
Victoria Tiroes of Oct. 31/74, '‘rests with the 
Canada Development Corporation," which la owned 
by the Canadian government. Established to alow 
the drift toward U.S. Capitalist csraership of 
Canada, the CDC made a successful tender offer 
for 8,200,000 Texasgulf shares a few aocths ago, 
thereby Canadianizing 30 per cent of thia U.8. 
based concern. In spite of this 'coup" the 
announcement of the Texasgulf employee stock
sharing plan originated in New York. The credi
bility canyon about state ownership being bene
ficial to society must be yawning wide and deep 
for this enterprise to think it has to resort to 
sharing ownership directly with its workers too. 
If err is to believe that the 9 to 5'ers on the 
Canadian side share cwiership of X per cent of 
the firm In conjunction with the rest of their 
"fellow Canadians" through "their" government, 
cne might sender at the over-riding need of a 
further profit-sharing scheme. An elerasntary 
grasp of Marxian economics, and a few moments of 
grade six arithmetic ccnbined with a trip to the 
library provided enough expanded information to 
settle this ernundrum.
"The initial disbursement of stock," said the 
announcement fren New York, "... will include 
slightly more than 40,000 shares." With current 
sale value being $26. each, "this first stage of 
the program Involves stock worth more than $1 
adllion." Texasgulf estimates its employees 
will receive an adltional 50,000 shares during 
the next five years. Assuming that the present 
good share price holds up, this would total 
$2,300,000 of shares distributed among the 
employees in the next 5 years. Sounds pretty 
good, by itself. But that's not the whole story.
The trip to the library revealed that total 
capitalization of Texasgulf was $897,203,000 in 
1973 and probably increased in 1974. (Moody's 
Industrial Report). The $2,300,000 against 
$697,203,000 seems to cans out to .33 per cent 
The total nunber of employees of this relatively 
—all enterprise is 4,000. Guessing that the 
master-slave ratio in this firm might be roughly 
prevalent with that of capitalist society in 
general, e.g., one real owner to every nine ser
vants, this stock-sharing plan means that 4,000 
useful producers will cam less than 1/3 of one

per cent of the c-'xpaay’» 1973 value by the turn 
1079 rolls around while an wpprrwt—tely 444 
real and absentee '—ere will anxpolize the 
other 99.87 per cent. By anybody's calculatlc—, 
this could hardly be called stock ahsrtng. But a 
■anent's thought in the bagUstiag could ha— 
revealed the contradiction Inherent in the oaa~ 
espt of esployees sharing ownership with their 
exploiters. Bow could the wages, prices profit 
meebaniat of exploitation persist with its rich 
class sod poor class slaultansously with alleged 
sharing? How could parasitical minority llw 
off the wage-working efforts of a sajertty 
against the social eypality implications of 
cannon ownership? Of sourse one concept cancels 
the other cot.

fifteen Year Service Rewards
Mere details of the alleged sharing plan reveal 
its lsughabiUty quotient, Par 20 year's ser
vice each servant would receive 50 $28. eharea 
of ownership of the enterprise wfcUfe exploits 
him, presuning their 1974 value nwoained fixed. 
These would be worth $1,300. and if tbs chvidand 
rate was extremely high, say 20 per cent, he 
would receive $260. annually; enough maybe to pay 
cash for a cheap washing machine, which is a lot 
more than tbs free turkey sc— employees receive 
st Xtaas time, but than they are sot being censed 
into thinking they are part owners wither, la 
the 20 year interval (if be managed to survive 
capitalism) and if annual and real tabs ham pay 
was around $10,000., ha would have oe—ad 
around $200,000. worth of food, elefhiag, shel
ter, children's schooling, enterflr—nt sad 
other necessities required to maintain the 
profitability of his class. And if the rats of 
legal rdktoery by his bossne in the ssne period 
of time was an old-fashioned low aw, that is, 
equal to his wagee, he would have produced 
$200,000. of surplus values for toss in the seas 
time. Again illustrating the incompatibility of 
the modern wage-slave status with any Hod of 
real sharing of the bosses loot. These schemes 
are but another delusion to snare the werhers 
into greater loyalty and productivity for the 
system that uses these. Ae board die In—) of 
Texasgulf Charles f. Fogarty, believes, "cseilag 
a part of the company will give each employee a 
greater aware— of why profits are so taper- 
tent." And since such « astronastoal pro
portion of the profits go to the nancfcftii of real 
owners, how csq they lose? It is apparent whose 
interests he repressnts. Bagazdl—s of natifl—
ality the capitalist claae of the earth cans the 
earth. In the sense of productive facilities 
and resources, the workers are generally USX 
with nothing to offer but their labor poser. 
After the emptiness of all those wparisemts has 
been discovered, the Marxist solution re—,1ns 
valid. Tbs world’s workers used the political 
awareness of the general uselessness, to tb—>
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CHINA, IN ITS HBQLOGY as well as its practice.
is a state capitalist country or, sure accurately
a country w transit las from a backward agrarian
aosrww towards state capital law.

MAOISM: Ideology or State Capitalism
While unfolding events have giwn rise to increas
ing acceptance to the socialist position that 
Russia is state capitalist * sot socialist but 
few. other than socialists, recognize that China 
too is capitalist. One of these is Charles Reeve, 
author of be Tigre da Papier, Sur le Developpe - 
syt dh Capital lame en thlae i9<fl-1^7l fapllJh- 
•d Vy dpaztacua, & rue ^te-Croix-de-la-Bretann- 
erie, Paris, IVe, in 1972).
Stove shoes that nationalisation plus planning is 
not the equivalent of Socialise. Be is not taken 
in at all by the claim that China cannot be 
capitalist because the private capitalists have 
been exprcpnated (not entirely true in fact) and 
because production is planned by the State. 
Rallowing Marx he sees the essence of capitalism 
as the social relationship of wage labour and 
capital - that is, the division of society into 
a non-owning class forced to sell its labour- 
poser and a class which monopolises the means of 
production and esploya wage-workers to operate 
than with a view to profit. Reeve quotes Marx to 
the effect that capital therefore presupposes 
wage labour, wage labour presupposes capital. 
They condition each other: each brings the other 
into existence" (Wage Labour aod Capital); and 
ihgel» to the eftect that "the transformation , 
either into joint-stock ccnpanies and trusts, or 
into State ownership, does not do away with the 
capitalistic nature of the productive forces"
(Socialism, Utopian and Scientific). Socialism 
necessarily involves the abolition of the wages 
system. Given that both wage-labour and the 
aecuaila'icn of capital exist in China, then, 
China is capitalist. As a result there is a 
rises conflict there between "salaries et le 
gerants du capital*’ (wage workers and managers of 
<xpltal).
Chinese stste capitalism nseda to plan its pro
duction so as to alios its exports to be coupe t- 
stive on the world market, part lcular ly against 
the product■ of the intensive labour of the 
count rise of South East Asia. This means that, 
as a unit, the Chinese econaap is abject to the 
lwm of value of the world market, i.e. that it 
constitutes a system of social production organ
ized with a view to increasing or at least maln-

of the oastinuance of the capitalist system; no 
natter hew It is nxx. following this son t osa 
is the dbvlous solution of the need for a basic 
change to a real snaring in the ownership of the 
wm of living to common ownership, by and in 
the interest of the world carnality; that Is. 
product ion for the free use of all.

• • • • • J 0- **»“"■

tainlng the average rate of profit.
Reeve mass the main problem that has cor fronted 
the Chinese ruling class, which came to power in 
1949 as that of extracting a sufficient surplus 
from, mainly, the peasantry (China was mi 86 par 
cent peasant country in 1949. and so even move 
backward than Russia in 1917) is order to invest 
in industrialization.
This 1 e not to say that Chinese society has not 
been transformed since 1949. lbs situation ahiah 
then existed of 10 per cant of landowners omiag 
70 per cent of the cultivated land has bean ended, 
but land reform of tills sort has always been nec
essary- before capitalist industrialization cm 
take off in any country,
Maoism, as an ideology, 1s examined in Chapter VI 
of Beliefs in Sociscv by Nigel Harris (originally 
published as a harVaok by Watts in 1908, nos re
issued by Penguins) who describes it as a "looai 
carbinat ion of agrarian populism and radioal 
nationalism". The stall Chinese wags wortlMg 
class, concentrated in the big towns along the 
coast, played virtually no part in the caalng to 
power of the rbinnsa Ci—lilst Party in 1948. 
The "Chinese Revolution" was essentially the con
quest of power by a peasant army led by a nation
alist intelligentsia mouthing a few Marxist 
phrases. As Harris points out:

N Mao has revised Marxism to such a degree that it 
cannot really be considered to be merely a local 
'application*: the essence has disappeared.
What constitutes revolution is not the most ad
vanced urban masses securing their own emancip
ation by their oan efforts, but guerrilla serf an 
by the least advanced rural groups, operating 
outside the ordinary social structure ewer asny 
years, in order to seize power and begin indust
rialization. A would-be elite, dispose cased mid 
alienated from the status-quo, within a decay
ing agrarian social structure, fits naturally 
into Maoism.
Maoism, then is essentially a nationalist, aad 
not at all a socialist or Marxist, theory. Is 
Reeve says, so-called "Marxism" - lenIntern is 
the "ideology of state capital iam". As A 
variation of this doctrine, so too is Maoism.

__
OVERHEARD IN THE LUCHNQCM

| WORKER 1: In this capitalist world there is only 
cos thing worse than being exploited.

I WORKER 2; Yah, what’s that?

I wjULEH 1: Mot being exploited. ______ • x
mBasmBSsaBsasammsBamBsamaammmmBamsasmammmmmHMM
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